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Another Rally Bites the Dust, This Time Ours by RJ Mirabal

Th e  2 0 2 0  r a l ly  i s  n o  m o r e ,  d u e  t o  t h e  c o r o n a v i r u s .  j o n ,  d a v e  h  a n d  i  
talked about it and then consulted with Lisa Lopez, the manager at Sipapu. With the 
longer-term restrictions on large gatherings, occupancy limits on hotels and lodges,    

the high likelihood of much fewer people 
attending, limits on out-of-state visitors, well…
you get it. So we will be hopeful for 2021. 

Important message to club members who 
already have cabin/room reservations: you must 
contact Josie at Sipapu (800-587-2240) by June 

1st to either:  
1 cancel your cabin/room reservations 

for this year by June 1st; 
2 move the reservation to 2021; 
3 you may want to go to Sipapu even 

though there will be no rally. That is your 

choice, but you still need to call Josie at Sipapu 
to confirm you will be there. They may have 
capacity limits, so the sooner you call, the 
better. Otherwise those reservations may be 
cancelled and you may not get to extend them 
to next year unless you let Sipapu know now. 

This is a hard thing to do, but we don’t have 
any choice. We remain hopeful for the future 
and will plan accordingly as the whole state, 
national and international situation develops.
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 O ld habits die hard and yes, these are unsettled times. Some of us kept our annual 
reservations at Los Olmos Lodge and Kerry Ruth welcomed us. Most of us brought our 
own food and some bought “roller dogs” from the gas station across the road which is now 
up and running with lots of convenience store food. I fell victim to a cellophane-wrapped 
burrito and a bag of Fritos for dinner one night, even though I brought healthier food. But 

these are desparate times and I needed the comfort food! Ha! Although our group was small, we 
were mostly mindful of social distancing. The large porch provided a great space to spread out 
and tell lies after riding Highway 191 on Saturday. On Sunday, I heard about three different routes 
chosen to return to Albuquerque. The weather was perfect and it was good to be with our “tribe”, 
though it was a not the usual large crowd. Mark your calendars for the official club ride on July 17. 

FE ATU RE STORY
THE UNOFFICIAL GLENWOOD RIDE

The Unofficial
Glenwood Ride
by Jan Sands

(More pictures on page 3)
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FE ATU RE STORY
WHERE HAVE YOU BEEN UP TO LATELY?

Where have you been up to lately?

GREETINGS FROM FOUR 
CORNERS
from T. Dion Benson 
Left and below: Hello from Shiprock! Not 
everyone has an ole H-D in this part of the 
State. 

Above: Social Distancing with 
a Smile :-) from Carl Janicek, 
Genesee CO

Derek Van Wart

This half of 
the page: 
We went to 
Glenwood 
to hang out 
with a bunch 
of friends 
(at a proper 
distance, of 
course). See 
the story on 
the previous 
page.
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BMW HELMETS 5 YEAR WARRANTY
The previous warranty period of two years for BMW Motorrad 
helmets will be extended to five years retroactively from 
January 1, 2020. This means that motorcyclists can look 
forward to riding even more and have to worry a little less 
about their helmet and safety.

All helmets in the BMW Motorrad product range will 
therefore be covered by a contractual warranty period of 
five years from now on. Purchases made before this date are 
still limited to a warranty period of 24 months. The warranty 
applies to all helmets purchased from a participating BMW 
Motorrad dealer.

The warranty covers material and manufacturing defects 
of the product. Installed BMW communication systems are 
excluded from the warranty extension. This means that the 
warranty expressly does not apply if a defect or damage is 
caused by improper handling, an accident or the improper 
installation of the system and accessories – even by third parties. 
Scratches on the visor, sun shield, helmet shell or plastic parts 
are also not covered by the manufacturer’s warranty.

BMW MOTORRAD GOES TIKTOK
BMW Motorrad is now digitally represented on the TikTok 
platform. TikTok is particularly popular among 16-24 year olds 
(Generation Z) and reached one billion active monthly users in 

November 2019. This makes TikTok one of the fastest growing 
social networks.

For BMW, this opens up the opportunity to address a 
completely new target group and to build up long-term loyalty. 
On TikTok, users create short videos of up to 15 seconds using 
previously selected background music. In addition, so-called 
challenges increase user motivation to get involved and create 
specific content. In this exciting and dynamic environment, BMW 
is the first motorcycle manufacturer to use this opportunity 
to break completely new ground in communication. BMW’s 
content is created explicitly for TikTok and enriches the entire 
brand presence with a creative facet.

The short video formats create a completely new approach 
to the brand. The videos are very up-close and direct and allow 
authentic insights into the world of BMW, the products, the 
people and the values behind them. Especially the idea of the 
Challenges is ideally suited to the spirit of BMW Motorrad.

SIGN O’ THE TIMES: MOTORCYCLIST 
MAGAZINE ENDS PRINT PRODUCTION
from Jerry Finley as seen at AdventureRider.com
Another iconic rag is going out of print. Motorcyclist…the 
longest continually-published US motorcycle magazine in US 
history is going 100% digital. Geezz.

Bonnier, the publishing house which owns Motorcyclist, 
made the announcement of the upcoming change just recently. 
Motorcyclist has been in print ever since 1912, when it got its 
start under the name of Pacific Motorcycling. For years, it was 
one of the most-respected US print moto-mags, serving as 
official print publication of the AMA for a while. More recently, 
it rivaled Cycle World for pre-eminence as the country’s 
foremost all-encompassing motorcycle rag. Other publications 
might have had a better focus on cruisers, or adventure riding, 
or touring, or dirt biking, but no other mags had as strong a 
coverage of the industry as a whole.

Then, late in 2018, Ari Henning and Zack Courts, the two 
guys responsible for most of Motorcyclist’s flavor in recent 
years, left the company to go work with Motor Trend and 
readers reckoned the end was near. Turns out they were right, 
sort of, as Motorcyclist’s July/August edition will be its final 
print run.

Bonnier’s been swinging a wild ax lately, having also 
canceled the print runs for Hot Bike, Sport Rider (another 

of my favorites) and Baggers. 
Supposedly, Motorcyclist will 
follow the patterns of all those 
mags and go to online-only 
publication. Bonnier says the 
editorial staff is going to be 
shifted from print to filling the 
online mag instead. No word 
yet on what the changes at 
Motorcyclist might mean 
for Cycle World; in theory, a 
more regular print run might 
make sense now, but I’d be 
surprised to see that happen.

All in our lifetime. We are literally 
witnessing the demise of an entire industry. One that has 
played a major part in our lives as motorcyclists.

THE DEMISE OF NORTON MOTORCYCLES
by Jerry Finley as seen at Visordown.com
Yes, dealerships nationwide are in trouble … Yes, motorcycle 
magazines are disappearing at an alarming rate. Here’s 
another weepy story of one of the lessor bike manufacturers 
recent demise and sell-off. While I’ve never owned a Norton, I 
sure did like what I’d been seeing from them over the last few 
years. Apparently, behind the scenes things were turning to 
shite. Here’s the story found at VisorDown:

Since Norton slid into administration in January this year, 
the tale of what has actually happened to the iconic UK 
motorcycle maker has not been fully known. Until now. As the 
BDO report on the financial status of Norton comes to light, it 
makes some seriously uncomfortable reading. While a tale of 
mismanagement and poor accounting seems to be a recurring 
theme that no doubt played a key role in sinking the firm, the 
true extent of the damage has not been revealed in public until 
this week.

As BDO begins the task of piecing the business back 
together and making it a viable product that could be re-sold, 
they’ve released their Administrator’s Report on Companies 
House. In it, they detail all of Norton’s assets, debts, and 
accounts held with banks and creditors. You might want to sit 
down and grab a cuppa.

Read the full story here.
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https://www.visordown.com/news/industry/full-story-behind-messy-demise-norton-motorcycles
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GENERAL CALENDAR INFO

As always, while event information is posted 
in the Shaft, there may be last minute changes, 
which will be reflected on the Message 
Board. If you cannot visit the Message Board, 
the ride contact person can notify you of 
changes. Please note all rides are at the 
individual’s own discretion and risk. These are 
destination rides so each person should “ride 
their own ride” while meeting up with others 
at the various destinations of the ride. Be 
sure you’re aware of the route and bring your 
own maps/GPS to assist you. Exchanging cell 
phone numbers with other ride participants 
is recommended. If you decide to drop out 
of the ride at some point during the ride, 
notifying at least one other ride participant of 
your intention to drop out will help alleviate 
unnecessary confusion or concern for your 
whereabouts. All information will be posted 
to the Calendar page. 

ON ANY SUNDAY

Some gather for Sunday breakfast at Milly’s 
on Jefferson just North of San Antonio. Meet 
between 7:30 and 8:30 am. 

COVID-19 EVENT UPDATE
by RJ Mirabal
For now, Traveling Breakfasts and Lunch 
Rendezvous are cancelled: We may very 
well go back to a “new normal” in a month or 
so, but for now, these two regular club rides 
are suspended until the current pandemic 
situation settles down. Of course, the 
Sunday breakfast at Milly’s has always been 
a voluntary affair, so nothing changes there 
unless Milly’s closes for the duration.

SUNDAY, JUNE 7
TRAVELING BREAKFAST
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 13
SF BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

SATURDAY, JUNE 20
SANDIA BMW WHEELS & COFFEE
They will have coffee and breakfast snacks
between 9-10:30 am for us to enjoy before
we go for a ride or whatever comes up. 

SUNDAY, JUNE 21
LUNCH RENDEZVOUS
Check the Message Board for the latest on 
the when and where. 

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, JUNE 12-14
CLOUDCROFT CAMP & RIDE
by Sandy Ballard, activities@loebmwr.org 
The Forest Service has closed Lower Fir 
Campground on the dates of our Cloudcroft 
Camp & Ride. As a result they have cancelled 
our group site reservation and refunded our fee. 

The first Camp & Ride of 2020 will take place 
at the Lower Fir Group Campsite located 
about a mile from Cloudcroft. At an elevation 
of 8700 feet, it should be nice and cool so 
come on out and beat the heat in the rest of 
New Mexico.

As with all Camp & Rides, this is a self 
supported trip which means you need to bring 
your own camping gear, cooking equipment, 
food and libations. Water and firewood are 
available at the site, so don't worry about that. 
The club is picking up the tab for the campsite, 
which has a large covered pavilion with 
multiple picnic tables and will accommodate 

up to 70 people. If you would rather stay in 
a motel the Dusty Boots Motel in Cloudcroft 
(http://dustybootsmotel.com) is only about a 
mile away and you are welcome to join us at 
the campsite for social time.

Cloudcroft is about 200 miles / 4 
hours from Albuquerque via Claunch and 
Alamogordo. Here is a link to a map of a route 
to the campsite: https://drive.google.com/op
en?id=1jZHPddvRGRMqn2htoykCxsSjAt7T4
Hi2&usp=sharing

Here is a link to the forum postings about 
the 2018 ride where you can find member 
comments and links to photo albums, etc.: 
https://loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.
php?f=4&t=5030

Hope to see you out there!

MONDAY, JUNE 15
29TH RIDE TO WORK DAY
Let’s encourage record-setting numbers 
of riders to participate. Spread the word by 
every means possible to help make this the 
largest Ride To Work Day to date!

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, JULY 17-19
THE ICE CREAM RIDE
by Sandy Ballard, activities@loebmwr.org 
This business with the Corona virus has 
certainly thrown a monkey wrench into our club 
activities schedule. Since it appears very clear 
at this point that the need to practice good 
social distancing behavior will not soon abate, 
the club officers, after extensive deliberations, 
have decided to reschedule the Ice Cream Ride 
for Friday-Sunday July 17-19.

We hope that things will have returned to 
normal by then. Stay tuned! 

The annual Ice Cream Ride will be held at the 
lovely Los Olmos Lodge in Glenwood NM.

Many thanks to Jan for organizing this 

LOE BMW R C ALE N DAR

NOTE CONCERNING THE CALENDAR
You are strongly encouraged to check the 
Message Board and the Calendar on the web 
site before any event, to be apprised of any last-
minute changes. You’ll also find impromptu 
rides posted, reviews and opinions on club 
activities as they happen.
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https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jZHPddvRGRMqn2htoykCxsSjAt7T4Hi2&usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1jZHPddvRGRMqn2htoykCxsSjAt7T4Hi2&usp=sharing
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http://loebmwr.org/forum/
http://loebmwr.org/EventCalendar.aspx
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LOE BMW R C ALE N DAR
(Continued from page 5)

year’s event! We have reserved the outdoor 
pavilion at the Los Olmos for our evening 
festivities and Kerry is holding a block of cabins 
for our use. Please make your reservations 
at your earliest convenience (http://www.
losolmoslodge.com/; (575)539-2224) and 
be sure to mention that you are with the Land 
of Enchantment BMW Riders club. 

As in previous years, the club will host a 
picnic dinner at the Los Olmos Friday evening. 
Saturday evening, we will order pizza from a 
local pizzeria.

The ride to Glenwood is outstanding 
and there are numerous other great rides 
in the area, including the unbeatable Devil’s 
Highway in Arizona.

Additional details about the event will be 
forthcoming as the date approaches but in the 
meantime you can peruse postings about the 
2018 Ice Cream Ride here: https://loebmwr.
org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=5049

For those who would like to ride down to 
Glenwood in a group, meet at the Valero gas 
station on the SE corner of Unser and Ladera 
Friday morning at 8:50 am for a prompt 9 am 
departure. The address is 7940 Ladera Dr 
NW, Albuquerque, NM 87120 and the GPS 
coordinates are 35.10391, -106.72918. The 
GPS coordinates for the Los Olmos Lodge are 
33.32002, -108.88256. The route is about 
235 miles and should take about 4 hours, not 
counting stops. This is a leaderless ride so 
folks who show up should self-organize into 
appropriately sized subgroups for the ride.

Here is a link to the map of a suggested 
route.

Here is a link to a GPX file for the route 
which you can download to a file on your 
computer.

…and tips on how to download the file to 
your GPS.

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, OCTOBER 2-4
SAN JUAN FALL COLOR RIDE
by Maurice Moortgat, 
vicepresident@loebmwr.org
We will have a club ride to Durango and 
ride the loop from Durango - Silverton - 
Ouray - Telluride - Dolores - Durango during 
(hopefully) the peak of the fall colors. The 
ride is about 225 miles and Google says it 
should take about 4:45 riding time.

We will ride up to Durango on Friday 
afternoon, arriving by about 5 pm, and stay 
two nights at the Siesta Motel. Friday night 
we will enjoy some pizza in the parking lot 
of the motel. After the ride on Saturday, we 
will hop on the Durango trolley to go into 
town and have dinner at an as-yet-to-be-
identified eatery. Then we will ride home on 
Sunday morning.

Everyone is on their own to make hotel 
reservations at the Siesta (https://www.
durangosiestamotel.com). You should make 
your reservations early because they are a 
popular motel in a popular town at a very 
popular time of year.

Please let me know if you make a reservation 
so that I can occasionally notify our members 
how many folks plan to participate. Logistical 
details relative to meeting places and times, 
both in Albuquerque and Durango will be 
forthcoming as the date approaches.

NATIONAL EVENTS 

THURSDAY-SATURDAY, JULY 16-18
TOP O' THE ROCKIES RALLY
PAONIA CO
The BMW Motorcycle Club of Colorado 
and the town of Paonia bring you the 49th 

annual Top O’The Rockies Rally! Don’t miss 
out on attending the longest running BMW 
Motorcycle Rally in the continent. The early 
registration fee of $50.00 still provides three 
days of camping in the town park, endless 
coffee, tea and lemonade, WiFi, charging 
stations, vendors, showers on site, ample 
parking, delicious Saturday night meal with a 
vegan option, breakfast available Thursday-
Sunday, door prizes, beer garden and two 
nights of live entertainment. All this and 
some of the best pavement and dual sport 
riding in Colorado.

Check out our website at BMW Motorcycle 
Club of Colorado for more details or contact 
our Rally Master, Ronnie Martinez, at 

303-229-8229 or topotherockies@bmwmcc.
org

POSTPONED
THURSDAY-SUNDAY, JUNE 24-27, 2021
BMW MOA NATIONAL RALLY
GREAT FALLS, MT
At Montana ExpoPark, 400 3rd St NW, Great 
Falls, Montana 59404. Contact Corey and 
Becky Smith, rallychair@bmwmoa.org

Enjoy nightly entertainment, more than 
100 vendors, daily door prizes, BMW demo 
rides, seminars, huge grand prizes and the 
best music scene in the country. Come and 
join us in Big Sky Country!

COME CHECK OUT OUR NEW SHOWROOM
AND THE ALL NEW 2015 MODELS!!

505-884-9137
ALBUQUERQUE, NM 87109-3421
6001 PAN AMERICAN WEST FWY NE
Sandia BMW Motorcycles

https://loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=5049
https://loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=5049
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fd%2Fedit%3Fmid%3D1dlm2dfaYDZ1fIg4FFmtaDnzwmR9MOIUP%26ll%3D34.20673125270979%252C-107.83268000000004%26z%3D8%26fbclid%3DIwAR1e831FpYzLHy1BIHWeD3M50h1AXk4ZZeibdm9z-CvdiaGEvQ9OkerNqdM&h=AT0xQnG8sKd4ljc6gE1ujc5CieNdb6FvD1tA65SfnDgQKAmUZ2buUH1bcS_3YeQD-1Ftk_K-dgbcDo7XQ6Y7Who5J2CyTrDk_sW0a_ggBirCMsF0iQlByfG8FRN_MgT-npdrNb-GjHEhb4uExzSF5ei1t_jI7g_3hTfyHRs
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.google.com%2Fmaps%2Fd%2Fedit%3Fmid%3D1dlm2dfaYDZ1fIg4FFmtaDnzwmR9MOIUP%26ll%3D34.20673125270979%252C-107.83268000000004%26z%3D8%26fbclid%3DIwAR1e831FpYzLHy1BIHWeD3M50h1AXk4ZZeibdm9z-CvdiaGEvQ9OkerNqdM&h=AT0xQnG8sKd4ljc6gE1ujc5CieNdb6FvD1tA65SfnDgQKAmUZ2buUH1bcS_3YeQD-1Ftk_K-dgbcDo7XQ6Y7Who5J2CyTrDk_sW0a_ggBirCMsF0iQlByfG8FRN_MgT-npdrNb-GjHEhb4uExzSF5ei1t_jI7g_3hTfyHRs
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F17Sb4WjfVyGGeQF4uZCxQJNZnYgBs5zeb%2Fview%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR028JG57i7rpFda7Wh8raBNkv1S9TdfYHF-RBrCid27t3VNonbBdbmwCOc&h=AT07--VmD91GjETTG_nbiC1lKRvKRuRxsURT1hf9pkrN4Ig5-3Ugarkfkc-GKjk8v-uOD0aPTKYNNLY-Rmirm1SZet2gEjHd5wXWGt02wSXmqGAKntZrYca0DGhYj0epTp60-HOpr3QDKMijAz41IBOUDTBlYAPm4kCFBqc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F17Sb4WjfVyGGeQF4uZCxQJNZnYgBs5zeb%2Fview%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR028JG57i7rpFda7Wh8raBNkv1S9TdfYHF-RBrCid27t3VNonbBdbmwCOc&h=AT07--VmD91GjETTG_nbiC1lKRvKRuRxsURT1hf9pkrN4Ig5-3Ugarkfkc-GKjk8v-uOD0aPTKYNNLY-Rmirm1SZet2gEjHd5wXWGt02wSXmqGAKntZrYca0DGhYj0epTp60-HOpr3QDKMijAz41IBOUDTBlYAPm4kCFBqc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F17Sb4WjfVyGGeQF4uZCxQJNZnYgBs5zeb%2Fview%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR028JG57i7rpFda7Wh8raBNkv1S9TdfYHF-RBrCid27t3VNonbBdbmwCOc&h=AT07--VmD91GjETTG_nbiC1lKRvKRuRxsURT1hf9pkrN4Ig5-3Ugarkfkc-GKjk8v-uOD0aPTKYNNLY-Rmirm1SZet2gEjHd5wXWGt02wSXmqGAKntZrYca0DGhYj0epTp60-HOpr3QDKMijAz41IBOUDTBlYAPm4kCFBqc
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1AgF2B16RtK44IQSBZ6vp6ILz56O21IyN%2Fview%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1ZX9uTPrwVKIq4pxb_Ze3KCsXXChR6FT-oN9lE7QUb_Xakk8a2sqO2hQs&h=AT1BZft6lbGFjVAHirXo97VyyEMlVxjVH6TD_CTxlJ8yHw-mqkFeHwOrLjU513xpLRDI9GokWsCcTcFO2pSX0VWMrsuFOeVfHG5CS3S_AoyjUQZZKJTU0xa9RygpZq16zVrwxz3WlCYoXbmM7xfTcdENaeuWiBroVDLfZBY
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fdrive.google.com%2Ffile%2Fd%2F1AgF2B16RtK44IQSBZ6vp6ILz56O21IyN%2Fview%3Ffbclid%3DIwAR1ZX9uTPrwVKIq4pxb_Ze3KCsXXChR6FT-oN9lE7QUb_Xakk8a2sqO2hQs&h=AT1BZft6lbGFjVAHirXo97VyyEMlVxjVH6TD_CTxlJ8yHw-mqkFeHwOrLjU513xpLRDI9GokWsCcTcFO2pSX0VWMrsuFOeVfHG5CS3S_AoyjUQZZKJTU0xa9RygpZq16zVrwxz3WlCYoXbmM7xfTcdENaeuWiBroVDLfZBY
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
mailto:topotherockies@bmwmcc.org
mailto:topotherockies@bmwmcc.org
http://www.loebmwr.org/forum/viewtopic.php?f=4&t=4401&p=23224
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OFFICE R S 

INFORMATION 
Info@LOEBMWR.org
LOE BMW R general inquiries 

PRESIDENT 
Jon Helm
president@loebmwr.org  

VICE PRESIDENT
Mo Moortgat
vicepresident@loebmwr.org 
 
MEMBERSHIP SERVICES
Lynn Coburn
membership@loebmwr.org 

TREASURER / MEMBERSHIP RECORDS
Bede Crawford
membershiprecords@loebmwr.org 

ACTIVITIES CZAR
Sandy Ballard
activities@loebmwr.org 
 
RALLY CHAIR
Dave Hartman
rallychair@loebmwr.org 

COMMUNICATIONS
RJ Mirabal
communications@loebmwr.org 

SECRETARY 
Jan Sands 
secretary@loebmwr.org 

NEWSLETTER
David Wilson
newsletter@loebmwr.org 

WEBMASTER
Terry Rowley
webmaster@loebmwr.org 

MEMBER AT LARGE
Gary Cade
member1@loebmwr.org 

MEMBER AT LARGE
Daniel Schrodt
member2@loebmwr.org 

PAST PRESIDENT
Tom Volkmann
pastpresident@loebmwr.org 

JOIN TH E LOE BMW R

Yearly dues are $35. For more information or 
to pay: 

Land of Enchantment BMW Riders 
PO Box 92095 
Albuquerque, NM 
87199-2095 
www.loebmwr.org 
or contact membership@loebmwr.org 

BENEFITS OF BECOMING A MEMBER
•  10% discount at Sandia/Santa Fe BMW for 

BMW items
•  10% discount off entire ticket at OCD 

Custom Cycles & Repair in Santa Fe
• Annual winter Progressive Breakfast
• Club birthday picnic
• Christmas party
• Rides
• Camaraderie 
• 
SHAFT ADVERTISING RATES
$225/yr. – K page
$150/yr. – N page
$100/yr. – Business Card Size

SU BMIT TO TH E SHAF T

Send in your stories, opinions, pictures, 
gripes…we publish anything! Send your 
contributions to: 

David Wilson
727-2 Cedar Hill La NE
Albuquerque, NM 87122
505-328-6163
david@davidwilsondesign.us 

Computer files are easiest for me, or you can 
fax it, or scribble on a piece of paper and mail 
it. I don’t care! And don’t forget lots and lots 
of pictures. 

All stories © by the individual authors, used 
by permission.

10% off BMW parts and labor! 
Must present current LOEBMWR Club membership card at time of service. 

Marc Beyer, Master Technician - Specializing in BMW Motorcycles, 
Vintage, and Racing. Mercedes-Benz Expert. 

505-428-0646 www.ocdcustomcycles.com 

LOE BMW R CLU B IN FO

Newsletter design and production by 
 

  

david@davidwilsondesign.us
www.davidwilsondesign.us

BMW Riders Club
Land of Enchantment

http://www.loebmwr.org
mailto:membership@loebmwr.org
mailto:david@davidwilsondesign.us
mailto:david@davidwilsondesign.us
http://www.davidwilsondesign.us
http://www.loebmwr.org
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NEW MEMBERS
Welcome to our new club members! Say hi to John D, Dot W 
and Jeff F. We look forward to seeing you at some of our club 
shindigs, and in some far-off places riding your motorcycles. 

SOCIAL DISTANCE
by Keith Ingram
Needing a little snack, I rode solo to the ride/drive up window 
of a local fast food location. I purchased my snack, rode home 
and enjoyed my lunch. While comfortably sitting on my GTL’s 
passenger seat, I turned my radio to The Broadway Channel. 
Perfect situation. I was comfortably seated, listened to terrific 
show tunes and had lunch outside during a nice and sunny 
Southwest afternoon. A BMW, a burger and Broadway music! 
Doesn’t get better than this!

NORTHWEST HISTORIC MARKERS
by Sandy Ballard, activities@loebmwr.org
Ever since winter loosed its icy grip on the wonderful motorcycle 
roads of northern New Mexico, I have wanted to take a tour up 
there to visit the seven historic markers in the northwest corner 
of our state. Before I got around to it, the coronavirus interfered 
and instead of going on my ride I sat on my couch trying to 
decide if it was safe to head up there. I finally decided I would 
risk it and lo and behold the Native American communities up 
in those parts sprouted a full on outbreak. I almost cancelled 
my outing but the weather forecast the last few days was just 
too appealing and I couldn’t resist. I figured speeding along 

at 70 mph it 
would be easy 
to dodge all 
those virus-
laden droplets 
f l o a t i n g 
around. As 
a d d i t i o n a l 
precautions, 
I took all my 
food with me 

to avoid going anywhere near any restaurants, and camped 
out to avoid a hotel. The only thing remotely resembling human 
interaction was going to gas stations, which I figured was ok if 
I kept my helmet closed, wore disposable gloves and didn’t go 
inside the building.

Monday morning I headed west on I-40 to Thoreau then 
north on 371 to the Bisti Wilderness Historical Marker. No way 
you could catch a virus out there, unless it was one transmitted 
by tumbleweeds. I held my breath through Shiprock and 
continued on up to the Four Corners Monument which was 
closed! Oh no! I hope I can talk richard into accepting a photo 
of me, my bike and big ugly 
“Closed” sign instead of the 
New Mexico marker at the 
monument. Having run out of 
New Mexico territory heading 
west, I turned around and went 
east to Aztec. Many thanks to 
a friend of mine for letting me 
camp on her beautiful property 
in the Animas River Valley just 
a few miles north of town. 

In the morning I continued 
east on wonderful Hwy 64 
through the super fun canyons 
between Bloomfield and Dulce 
(great ride!) and on into Chama. 
I dispatched the short out-
and-back up to the Cumbres 
Pass Historic Marker at the 
New Mexico – Colorado border 
in short order (exhiliratingly 
short, actually). From there 

I proceeded south 
through Tierra Amarilla, 
past Ghost Ranch, 
turned right at 
Abiquiu Dam 
and continued 
on home through 
Coyote and Cuba.

The weather was 
perfect: sunny and cool 
with minimal wind 
considering it is 
spring in New 
Mexico. It was cool 
enough that I actu-
ally turned on the 
electrics for the 
run up to Cumbres 
Pass (what with the 
wind chill and all). 
Unlike the wintry 
looking photos that 

K a r l 
Zuercher took up on the pass a week or so ago, 
greenery was busting out all over the place during 
my visit.

All in all, it was a great ride and hopefully I didn’t 
pick up any gremlins.
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